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Jttst rea<ly: a Neto Yotmne
Hania. 

Translated from the Polish of HENRYK SIENKIEWICZ, author 
of II Quo Vadis," "With Fire and Sword," etc., by JEREMJAH 
CURTIN. Crown 8vo. Cloth, with portrait. $2.00. 

" Hania," tbe new volume by Sienkicwicz, has been carefull{ trans• 
lated from the Polish by J cremiah Curtin, whosc translations o "Quo 
Vadis," "With Firc and Sword," and tbe other writings of Sicnkicwicz, 
havc becn so higbly commended for their spirit and faithfulness by 
scholars and critics tbroughout the country. lt is uniform in size and 
binding witb Mr. Curtin's translations of "Quo Vadis," and the other 
works of Sienkicwicz, Library Edition, and contains a portrait of the 
author and bis dau$hter, reproduced in photogravure írom a photograpb 
taken last summer m tbe Carpathian Mountains. 

The volumc comprises over fivc hundred pages, about one-third being 
occupicd by tbe story which gives the book its title, " Hania." It is a 
story of strcngth and tendcrness and powerful characterization, its scenc 
being laid in Poland. In addition to "Hania," the volume includes the 
author's latest story, "On the Bright Shore," a romance of Monte 
Cario¡ a philoso~hical religious story of the crucifixion entitled "Let 
Us Follow Hian,' which suggestcd to Sicnkiewicz thc idea of writing 
"Quo Vadis "; a sketch entitled "Tartar Captivity," the gcrm of "With 
Firc and Sword" and the other volumes of the great historical trilogy ¡ 
a humorous novclette entitlcd "That Third Woman," etc. 

Thc ncw book by the distinguished Polish writer is of great intercst 
and power, and will doubtless have a wide sale. With the volumes 
previously issued it gives in a series of admirable translations a practi
cally complete set of the novels and romances of Sienkiewicz. 

Let Us Follow Him. 
Translated from the Polish of HENRYK StENKIF.WICZ, by 

JEREMIAH CuRTIN. 16mo. Cloth, extra, gilt top, with photo
gravure frontispiece by EDMUND H. GARRE-rr. 50 cents. 

Although "Let Us Follow IIim" is included in the new volume by 
Sienkiewicz entitled "IIania," its publication in a separate volume has 
been deemed advisable for the reason that this story gave to its author 
the idea of writing "Quo Vadis," the literary sensation of the time. 

The periodo{ "Let Us Follow liim" is that of the death of Christ. 
Antea, the wife of a Roman patrician, i1l with terrible visions, is advised 
by a physician to seck the air of Jerusalem. There she and her husband 
meet Pilate, who tells them of the doctrine of the Nazarene, J esus, and 
bis condemnation to death, They are present at the crucifudon, and Antea 
givcs honor to the condemned Nazarene, saying, "Thou art Trutb." 
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"Quo Vadis." 

, ,nu ,,uerest to t/,e wlwú Cltrirtian civüiMlion - Chic:ago T 'b "0/'nJ . 
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Q · n une. 

H uo VAl>IS." A Narrative of the Time of N 
ENRYK SIENKIEWICZ, author f " w· h . ero. By 

"The Del 
11 

0 it Ftre and Sword 
11 

uge, etc. Translated from the Polish b J ' 
CURTIN. Crown 8vo. Cloth <f y EREMIAH , p2.00. 

One of the greatest books of our day - Tlt B In ali · t ook111an 
. respects a surpassing work of tiction - • 

HIS understanding of the Roman · . New York Htrald. 
Transmpl. heart 15 marvellous. - Boston 

last half century - Cliicavo E . n hat have been written in the One of the strongest hL~torical romances t 
• : o vmmg- , os/. 

Absorbmgly mteresting, brilliant in s . . . masterly in their handling p ,, tyle, lmposmg m materials and 
T . · - rov1ut11ct Nrws. • 

he portra1t of Petronius is alone a mas . 
word•painters of any age might be d ter~1ece of which the greatest 

A book to which no review ca1~r~u :-~/11/adtlpkia Churck St.mdard 
romance, in which the read o JUsbce. A most noble historical 
Dtfroit Free Prtss. er never for ª moment loses interest. _ 

?ne of the most remarkable books of the d 
bram the struggles and trium h f ecade. It burns upon the 
Advtrlutr. p 5 0 the early Church. -Boston I)aiiJ 

With him we view appallcd R throes. The picture or' th . 'u ome, grand and awful, in her last 
is one that will always hol~ gipalnt ~uhs struggling with the wild animals 

h h 

. ace w1t such !iterar t · h 
t e e anot race in "Ben H " 8 Y nump s as that of 

Th ur. - os/011 Cou,ür 
e world necds such a book at . t . . surpassing power and beauty of Ch _1 t~ ervals, to remmd it again of the 
. ns s central idea A ¡· 

scene m the arena] 6tsidt tuhick th, fi . · · • • e 1max [the 
sttnll fa111t. - Chicag-o Tri61111t. a111011s chanot ract i11 " 8111 Ht1r" 

~vcry chapter in it is eloquent with m . 
the imperial palace, thc contests in th eanmg ..... The feasting at 
rcscue of Lygia, the Christian 'd e ar~na, the burnmg of Rome, the 
with unfading color, and are :a~en, - w11l hold their pla~e i,n memory 
umphs of narrative art - Th B reckoned among the s1gi11ticant tri-

w· h · ' 011011 8,aco11 
. it out exaggeration it may be said ;h . . It w1ll become reconnized b . at th1s 19 a great novel 

" Y v1rtue of its own • · 
monument built by the mode 1• ments as the one heroic R rn nove 1st above th · f d 

orne, and in honor of the bl d e rums o ecadent 
are chapters in "Quo Vadis ~sse ma~yr~ of the early Church. There 
b so convmcmg so vital bs 1 

Y comparison Lew. Wallace's 1 ' • , so a o ute, that 
boncst old "Aurelian,, sinks , ¡~u ~r ~ok seems unsel, while ,Warc's m o ms1g111ticance. - Brookly1i Eaglt. 
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Witb Fire and Sword. 
T!,e onl_1. modern ~omaiu~ with wM,h it 'ª" 61 compared for fire, sjriglitle

ness, rap1dü1 o/ ad1on, swift d111ng1s, a111J a6sor6ing interest is " The Thr&1 
MIIJÚU'rs" o/ Dumas. -New York Tribune. 

Wml F1RE AND SwoRD, An Historical Novel of Poland 
and Russia. By fl.ENRYK SIENKIEWICZ. Translated from the 
Polish by JEREMJAR CuRTIN. With photogravure portrait oí 

the author. Crown 8vo. Cloth, $2 .oo. 
"With Fire and Sword" is the ñrst of a trilogy of bistorical roll\ances 

of Po\and, Russia, and Sweden. Tbeir publication has been received 
throughout the United States by readers and critics as an cvent in 
literature. Action in the fie\d has never before been described in any 
language so briefly, so vividly, and with such a marvellous expression 
of energy. The famous character of Zagloba has been described as 
"a curious and fascinating combination of Falstaff and Ulysses." Charles 
Dudley Warner, in" Harper's Magazine," affirms that the Polish author 

has in Zagloba givtn a ntW crea/ion to /iterat11rt. 

Wonder/11/ in i/s strengtñ ami picturm¡ut11m,-Bos/01i Couritr. 
A romance wlticñ, onct rtad, is ,10t tasi/y Jorgotfe,1. - Literary World. 
Ont of tlll 1106/tst works of historical rorna11ct evtr writtm. - Tlit Pilot. 
011t of /lit most 6ri//ia11t /iistorical 11ovtls t11tr writttn.-Cltristia11 U11io11. 
A trmitndous work i11 m6jtcl, si«, a11d trtatmmt. -Provide11ct j1JUrnal. 
Not a ltdious pagt in tlll mtire magnificmt story. - Bost~,i Homt 

The force of the work recalls certain e\ements of Wallenstein.-J01mial-

Bos/on Jour11a/. 1'/tt first of Polish 11ovtlists, past or present, and seco11d to no11t 11ow 
living in E11g/a11d, Fra11ct, or Germany.-Blac!r.uood's J,fagasint. 

He exhibits the sustained power and sweep of narrative of Walter 
Scott and the humor of Cervantes. - Philadelphia lnq11irtr. 

The word painting is startlingly like some of the awr.some paintings 
by Verestchagin. \Ve do not feel over bold in saying that some of the 
character-<lrawing is Shakespearian. Where, outside of Shakespeare, 
can such a man as Zag\oba be found ?-Christian Advocat,. 

A novel that Jike Thackeray's "Henry Esmond" or Scott's "lvanhoe" 

can be retumed to again and again. - Bos/011 Gaullt. 
Such a writer as Sienkiewicz, the Polish nove\ist, whose works belong 

with the very best of their class, and who has a kind of Shakesperian 
{reshness, viri\ily, and power of characterization, is suflicient to give 
dignity to the literature of a whole generation in his own country. Uis 
three novels on the Wars of the Polish Commonwealth, and his superb 
psychologica\ story, "Without Dogma," iorm a permanent addition to 

modero literature. - The 011tlook. 
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Tbe Deluge. 
/t 111en surfauus in inltrtst a,sd /qW,r /111 sam, aulhor's romane." Wit.\ 

Pir, ami SUJ11rd." • • . Tlu who/1 s/1117 swnrms u•il/1 /,rü/iant pidurts o/ u•ar, 
and wil.\ prsonaJ ,¡i.sotús o/ 6allú and adv,nlurt. - New York Tribune. 

THE DtwGE. An Historical Novel of Poland, Sweden, 
and Russia. By HF~~RVK S1ENKIEWICZ. Translated from the 
Polish by JEREMIAH CURTIN. A sequel to "With Fire and 
Sword." With a map of the country at the period in which 
the events of "The Deluge" and " With Fire and Sword" 
tak~ place. 2 vols. Crown 8vo. Cloth, $3.00. 

11 The wars described in 'The Deluge,'" says the translator, 11 are the 
most complicated and significant in the whole career e,f the Common• 
1vealth." The hero of the book, Pan Andrei Kmita, is delineated with 
rcmarkable power ¡ and the wonderful development of his character
from the beginning of the book, when his nature is wild and untamed, 
to the end, when he becomes the savior of the King and the Common
,vealth after almost unequalled de1·otion and self-sacrifice-gives this 
great historical romance a place even above II With Fire and Sword." 

Wonderfully vivid and life-like. - Co11grrgotio11a/ist. 
Marvellous in its grand descriptions.-Ckitap Inltl'•Oua11. 
The greatest living writer of thc romance of incident.-Oos/011 Co11ritr. 
One of the direct anointed line of the kings of story-telling. -

Liltrary World. 
Has the humor of a Cervantes and the grim vigor of Defoe. -Bosfon 

Ct1:1t1,. 

A rra/fy grtal m,vdisl . ... To match this story one must tum to the 
masterpieces of Scott and Dumas. - Pkiladtlpkia Pms. 

)' 

Pan Micbael. 
No u'#rd kss lhnn "E:crtlsior" u·ilJ jusi/y dtscriÑ /'11 nd,itt'tllunl o/ tl,1 

lril~fY o/ ntn!cls o/ u•hith "Pn11 Afid,ad" is //,1 lasl. - Baltimore American. 

PA!ll MICHAn. An Historical Novel of Poland, Russia, 
and thc Ukraine. By lIF.NRVK SrENKJEWlCZ. Translatcd from 
thc Polish by JFRnt1A11 CuRTJN. A seque) to "\\'ith Fire and 
Sword" and "The Dcluge." Crown 8vo. Cloth, $2.00. 

This work complete, the great Poli~h trilogy. The pcriod of the 
story i, 1668-1674, and thc principal historical cvent is the Turkish inva
sion of 1672. Pan 111ichael, a favoritc charactcr in thc preceding storics, 
and the incomparahle 7.agloba figure t hroughout the novel. The mo~t 
importan! historical character introduccd is Sobieski, who waa electcd 
king in 1674. 

Pan Micbael (,011ti1111ed). 

The interest of the trilogy, both hi~torical and romantic, is splen
didly sustained. - Tkt Dial. 

A great novel. It abounds in creations. lt is a fitting ending to a 
great trilogy, -a trilogy which teaches great lessons. -Bos/011 Advtrlistr. 

May íairly be classed as Homeric. - 1 lu Oos/011 Bt,uo11. 
There is no falling off in interest in this third and last book of the 

series¡ again Sienkiewicz looms as one o( the great novel writers of tbe 
world. - Tkt Natio11. 

From the artistic standpoint, to have created the character of Zag
loba was a feat comparable with Shakespeare's creation of Falstaff and 
Goetbe's creation of Mephistopheles. - Tkt Dial. 

Witbout Dogma. 
/!111¡/Jalitally a human d11l111111nl rtad in tl,e light o/ a grtaJ imagina/ion. -

Boston Beacon. 

WnHOUT DOG~tA. A Novel of Modero Poland. By HENRVK 
S1ENKJEWICZ. Translated from the Polish by llA YoUNG. 
Cr01vn 8vo. Cloth, t,1 .50. 

A psychological novel of modern thought, and of great power. Its 
utter contras! to the author's historical romances exhibits in a mo~t 
striking manner the remarkable variety of his genius. 

A triumph of p:iychology. - Chicago Tirtm. 
A masterly piece of writing. -Piltslmr¡{ 011/ltli11. 
Belongs to a high order of fiction.-Ntw York Timt1. 
Intellectually the novel is a masterpiece.-Chrislkm U11iim. 
Self-analysis has never been carried further. - Co/Qrado Spri11g, 

Ga:tllt. 
Worthy of study by ali who seck to understand the human soul.

Bos/o,, Timts. 
One of the most remarkable works of modem novelists.-Kn11us 

City .fo11rfln/. 
Bold, original, and unconventional, and displays the most remai;kable 

genius. - Dos/011 Home .Jo11r11nl. 
In her beautiful simplicity, her womanly strength and purity, the 

woman stands forth, Beatrice-like, in strong contras! to the man. - Bnlti• 
mor, America11. 

Both absorbing and instructive. Distinctly a notable contribution to 
th: mental and ethical history of the age. -Bos/011 CQuri,r. 
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Cbildren of tbe Soil. 

A ptaJ MrJd, "'' " as enrielus tlu rtader' s n/tri4nu and e:dtnds !,is 111,n/a/ 

!wriSllns. 01u ean &0m/ar1 il OIUJ wil/, 1/,e greal jieti4ns o/ our ¡real daJ, a11d 
in lllat eom/arison find il inf"ior /Q wr, f ,w o/ t/u ¡realest. - W. D. liOWl!Ll.S 
in liarper's Weckly. 

ClilLOREN OF THE SoIL Translated from the Polish oí 
HENRYK S1.ENKIEWICZ, by JE.REMIAH CUR11N. Crown 8vo. 
Cloth, $2.00. 

"Children of the Soil," a novel of contemporary lüe u. Poland, is a 
work of profound interest, writtcn with that vividness and truthful pre
cision which have made the author famous. Tbe great question of the 
book is, \Vbat can a good and honorable woman do to assist a man in 
thc prcsent age in civilized socicty? Tbe question is answered tbor
oughly in "Children of the Soil." 

A work of tbe very first order ... wbich posterity will class among 
the d,ejs-d'iruvrt of the century. In tbis romance are manifested the 
noblest and rarcst qualities tbat an author can possess: a wooderful 
delicacy of psychological analysis, an incomparable mastery of the art 
of painting cbaracters and morals, and the rare and most invaluable 
faculty of making the characters live in the printed page. -Le Fig-aro, 
París, May 4, 1895. 

Thcrc is not a cbapter without originality and a deligbtful, honest 
realism.-New lla'flm Ew11i11g- Ltadtr. 

It must be reckoned among the finer fictions of our time, and shows 
its author to be almost as great a master in the field of tbe domestic 
novels as be had previously been sbown to be in that of imaginative his
torical romance. - Cllicng-o Dial. 

Few books of thc century carry with them the profound moral sig
nificance of tbe "Cbildren of the Soil," but thc book is a work of art 
and not a sermon. Evcry page shows tbe hand of a master.- Chicogii 
Cllronidt. 

Therc are few pages tbat do not put in an interesting or amusing 
light some curren! doctrine or sorne fasbion of the hour.-Ntw York 
Critk. 

Not only as a finely elaborated and manifestly trutbful depict:ion of 
contcmporary Polisb life, but as a drama of tbc human heart, inspircd 
by the supreme principies of creative art, "Children of tbe Soil" is de
cidedly a book to he read and lingered over. -Bos/011 Btnco11. 

It is a book to sit with quietly and patiently, to read with conscience 
and comprehension awake and alert, to absorb with an open beart.
P,o'llid111ct News. 

This is a narrative long but full, rich in vitality, abounding In kecn 
and exact charactcrization. - J,fi/wnuku Smli11tl. 
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SHORT STORlF.S BY SlENKJEWICZ. 

Yanko tbe Musician. 
His '""IY and imag-inati4n are ¡ig-antest¡ue. He writes pose ejiu. _ 

Cbicago Evening Post. 

Y.\NKo THE Mus1cIAN, AND ÜTHER Srom:s. By HENRYK 
SrENKl.EWICZ. Translate<l from the Polish by ] EREMIAH CuR
TIN. With Illustrations by EDMUND H. GARRETI. 16mo. 
Cloth, extr~, gilt top, S1.25. 

CONTENTS. - I. Y ANKO THE MUSICIAN ¡ II. THE L!GHT•HOUSE 

KEEPER OF A SPINWALL; III. FROM THE DIARY OF A TUTO.R IN 

POWAN ; IV. A COMEDY OF ERRORS, A SKETCH OF AMERICAN 
LIFEj V. BARTEK TI!& V!CTO.R, 

A series of studies of the impressionist ordcr, foil of light and color, 
dclicate in sentiment, and exquisite in technical expression. - Bos/011 
Btacon. 

Tbe stories are deeply intellectual. - Plti/adelpkia Puólic ltág-e,. 
The note of patriotism, of !ove of home, is strong in all these storics. 

Chicago Fígaro. 
Ful! of powerful interest - Boslon Courier. 
Models of simplicity. -Brooklyn Eaglt. 
The simple story of the lighthouse man is a masterpiece. - New York 

Timu. 
They bave a1l the charro of the author's manner.-Puó/ic Opi11io11. 
The tale of Y anko has wonderf ul pathos. - Chkngo Htra/á. 

l t'llt'an Morris, and Otber Stories. 
Ln.LIAN MoRRIS, AND ÜTHER STORJF.S. Translated from the 

Polish of HENRYK S1ENKIEWICZ by JEREMIAH CURTIN. lllus
trated by EDMUND H. GARRETT. 16mo. Cloth, extra, gilt 
top, $1.25. 

CONTENTS, - I. LILLIAN l\iORRIS; 11. SACHEM; 111. ANGEL i 
IV. Ttrn Buu.-FICHT. 

Tbe reminiscence of Spain which describes a bull-6ght in Madrid is 
a realistic and rather brilliant sketch, - one of the most effective ac
counts of the Spanish national sport one is likely to find. -Rt'flz'tw o/ 
Rtvi'tws. 

"Yamyol" in tbis new collcction is written with awful intensity and 
marvellouij oower. This little tale is a masterpiece of literary work, and 
its effect on· the reader extraordinary. 

AII the stories are remarkable. - Liltr,1r¡ World. 
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Opinions regarding Mr. Curtin's Translations. 

f'ffffff 

From tbe f lurv, rtad witli diligml atft11fio11 ali tlu volumtJ of "'} 
Atttbor. workJ sml ,nt (Amtrica11 Edilto11). / 11ndtrsla11d ltOIII grtat tht 

diffimltiu Wtrt which you ltad to 1n1trconu, uftci11/ly ;,, tr1111s
lali11g tht húlorical 11ovt/J, tlu la11cuagt of whid, u somtwhal 
archaic i11 c!taracltr. 

I admirt 110/ 011/y lht 1i11ctr1 ctmmt11/iin,.mus a11d a«uriuj,, 
6111 a/so lltt 1/dll, wil!t w!tich you did l!tt work. 

Yo11r ci111nlrymm will tsfa/JliJh your mtrit htt,r t!ta11 I; a1 

fo mt, l ca11 only dtsirt thal JI"'' a1ui no o,u tlst J/tould fra11slalt 
ali tltat l wnü. 

With rtsput a11d frimdship, 

HENRYK SIENKIEWICZ. 

Wit b Fire The translation appears to be faithful, for none or the glow 
aud and vigor of the great Polish no1•elist are missing, and the 

work is indeed a triumph of genius. - Clticago /1/ail. 
Sword. Mr. Curtin's admirable translation oí this brilliant historica\ 

romance may be said to have taken tbe literary critics of the 
day by storrn. - Portla,ui AdvtrlÍJtr. 

Mr. Curtin deaerves the gratitude of the English-speaking 
public for his most excellent and spirited translation. We 
have to thank him for an important contribution to the number 
of really successíul historical novels and for a notable enlarge• 
ment of our understanding of a people whose unhappy fate 
has deserved the deepesl sympath y of the world. - Chica&11 
Evmi11g Post. 

Mr. Jcremiah Curtin shows uncommon ability in transla
tion; he conveys in accurate and nervous English the charm 
oí the Polish original, frequently exercising much ingenuity in 
the treatment of colloquial idioms. - Lit1rary World. 

Tbe Englisb-reading world cannol be too grateful to M r. 
Curtin for rendering this masterpiecc arnong historical novels 
into such luminous, stirring English. He has brought uoth 
skill and enthusiasrn to his work, and has succceded in giving 
us a thorough Polish work in English dress. - Pitls611r¡ 
Chro11idt Ttltgraph. 

Mr. Curtin's style of translation is excellent and apparently 
íaithful, and he is entitled to the thanks of the English-rcading 
public for revealing thi.s new and powerful genius. -PrO'llidt11(t 
Jo11r,1al. 

It is admirably translated by that rcrnarkable, alrnost phe
nomcnal, philologist and Slavonic acholar, Jeremiah Curtin, so 
long a residcnt oí Russia, and at onc time secretary of legation 
there. - Broo/:ly11 li11.i;lt. 
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Tbe 
Deluge. 

Pan 
Micbael. 

Cbildren 
of tbe 
Soil. 

Sbort 
Stories. 

Mr. Curtin has done the translation so well that the pecu, 
liarities of the author's style havc been preserved with great 
distinctness. - IJetroit Trw11111. 

This story, like its predecessor, has been translated from 
the Polish by Jeremiah Curtin in a way that makes its stirring 
or delighúul scenes appear to have been written originally in 
English. -Brookly11 IJaiiy Eag-/e. 

Too much cannot be said in praise of the conscientious and 
beautiful work of the translator. - Chatta11ooga Timts. 

Of Mr. Curtin's share in "The Deluge," there are no words 
to express its cxcellence except "it is perfect." Fortunate 
Mr. Sienkiewicz to have such an interpreter I Fortunate Mr. 
Curtin to have such a field in which to exercise bis skill 1-
Bosto,i Ti11m. 

Mr. J eremiah Curtin has accomplished his task with that 
sympathy and close scholarship which have always distin
guished his labors. -Bos/011 Sat11rday Evtm11g Gautt~. 

The translation is .full of sympathy, of vigor, and oí ele
gance. The translator has accomplished the difficult task of 
preserving the spirit of the original without failing in the 
requirement of the tongue in which he was writing, and the 
result is a triumph of the translator's art. lle has done a 
great service to the English reader, while he has at tbe same 
time made for himself a monument which would cause his 
name long to be remembered, even had he no other claims 
u pon public gratitude. - Bosto,i C01m'tr. 

The fidelity of Mr. Curtin's translation to the original can 
only be judged by interna! evidence. That wou\d seem to be 
conclusive. Tbc style is vigorous and striking. - Clrotla,uJ 
P/ai,i IJealtr. 

The translation is quite up to Mr. Curtin's excellence. -
Brookiy11 Eag-lt. 

Like ali Mr. J eremiah Curtin's work, the translation is 
excellent. - Ntw York Timu. 

Mr. Curtin has made his translation with that exquisite 
comrnand of English and breadth of knowledge cbaracteristic 
of him. -Bostou B1tuo11. 

The translation is beyond criticism. -Bosto11 Home Jour11al. 

The style of ali the picces, as Englished by Mr. Curtin, is 
singularly clear and delicate, after the manner of the finished 
French artists in langnage. - Rroitw of Rt11invs. 

Mr. Curtin has certainly caught the verve of the original, 
and in his rtndering we can still feel the warmth of the author's 
own inspiration. - Nnv H(l1Jt11 Rel(Ísttr. 

The translation from thc Polish of ali of Sienkiewici's 
works has been macle by Mr. Jeremiah Curtin, and it is suffi• 
cient to say that it has received the unqualified praise of 
scholars both in this country and in England. - 001(011 JfOll/1 
J our11a/. 
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"Ouo 
Vaais." 

The literary world is indebted to Mr. Curtin for nis 
admirable work.-Afilwauku J1!11rnal. 

The translation is ali that can be desired. It is difficult to 
conceive that the book can be more effective in its native 
tongue. - Ckv,land Wl!r/d. 

Mr. Curtin has adequately translated the complicated plot, 
giving ful! scope to thc imaginative qualities of thc author's 
gcnius. - Bl!sfoll Hef'ald. 

M:r. Curtin in bis translation has so prcserved tbe spirit of 
tbc original tbat in bis Englisb vcrsion almost every page is 
cloquent witb mcaning. - Jersey City Joumal. 

Mr. Curtin's translation is of tbat satisfying, artistic order 
that onc always expects and obtains from him. To tbc reader's 
tbought, autbor and translator are one, so perfect is tbe mutual 
understanding. - Boston Ideas. 

It is a good deal to be tbankful for tbat sucb a book is 
made into tbe Englisb language; and Cor doing that so famously 
well, Mr. Jeremiah Curtin is entitled to tbc blessings of a 
romance-loving public. - P,-ovidttue Nl'Ws, 

Mr. Curtin's English is so limpid and fluent that one finds 
it difficult to rcalize that be is reading a translation. In fact, 
it is so perfect tbat onc never thinks about it until he has 
received the impression wbicb the author intends to convey 
and bcgins to ask himself bow tbe impression is made. Tben, 
indced, be perceives tbat be owes a debt not only to the author, 
but to the translator wbo has made so great a work accessible 
to bim. - Pltiladtlpl,ia Clt,ml,. Standard. 

But our dcbt to Sienkiewicz is not less than our debt to bis 
translator and friend, J eremiab Curtin. Tbe diversity of the 
languagc, tbc rapid flow of thougbt, the picturcsque imagcry 
of tbe descriptions are all bis. Tbe purity of tbe English, tbe 
accuracy of abstract expressions, the specific apposition of 
word to object is remarkable. Tbe work would stand alone as 
a model of English prose, and migbt well be rcad with profit 
merely as an examplc of combincd narrative and dcscription. 
Mr. Curtin has done good work before in his translation of 
Sienkiewicz ¡ he has surpasscd himself in bis Englisbing of 
"Quo Vadis." -Bos/011 T,-a,ucript. 

No brai11 and hand were bettcr fitted by nature and wide 
experience to assume tbc task of rcanimating tbe work of 
Sienkiewicz into English tban those of Mr. Curtin. A cosmop
olitc, but few countrics in the world bave escaped a prolonged 
visit by bim, and indecd he is the complete and tborough 
master of seven languages. Tbus equipped, and unexcellecl 
as a linguist and man of letters, be has given us tbc unsur
passed translation of" With Fire and Sword," "Tbe Deluge," 
"Pan Michael," and the lesser romances of IIenryk Sienklcwicz; 
and now the supreme effort, "Quo Vadis." llere 1s a trans
Jation indeedl-Boston Courier. 
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